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THREATENED EUR01EAN WAR. 
-- -: 
liALIFL"X, N. S., August :H. 
P rince .Alexander's deposition has 
created a profound sensation in Eng-
land. It is believed that it results from 
incessant intrigues in Russia and the 
direct orders of the Czar. 
Consols fell three eights,and Egyptian 
securies onA per cent. Turkish and 
Russian stock one and two per cent. 
The deposition is a complete surprise to 
tho British Ministry, and Russian diplo-
macy stands triumphant. Russian in-
fluence is supreme m the Balkan P enin-
sula. 
The Shank ill mob in Belfast has rout-
ed the police and dostroyed the bar-
racks. · 
China is sending troops to Port Lazar-
off against Russia. 
A ship load of coD\·icts from Toulon 
to Martinique revolted. Two cannon 
loads of grapn shot wero discharged 
amongst them. by which many of them 
were killed. The ship has returned to 
Toulon. 
- --·---ST. PIERRE, Aug. 23. 
Many vessels are arriving from banks 
with loss of cables, anchors, etc, caused 
by the gale of seventeenth. The Nor-
wegian barque Frier. fou r hundred a nd 
fi fty tons. Captain Christianeen, from 
Havre, Yiramichi in ballast, ran ashore 
yesterday on east side of Langlade, 
r.robably total wreck. Trial of Carlos 
Zuzuarregui for the murder of Stanis-
laus Coste, on t he twenty-third ult., 
was commenced this morning. Lawyer 
Paturel was buried yesterday. 
Zuzuarregui's trial finished last even-
ing. He was condemqed and senten ced 
to death. to be execuLcd here on the 
Public Square, between Hospital and 
Telegraph Qffices. Prisoner appeared 
unmoved. H e has th1 ee davs to make 
an appeal. but it is g• neralfy thought 
that nothing will be <\jn<' to interfer e 
~with the ends of justic~ ~o sympathy 
1s expressed for th~ doomed man. 
Court applauded senteacc. 
- - ·· .. -
( SPRC'IAL TO TilE COLONIST.) 
CHA~NEL. _-\.ug. :! I. 
The Court openerl here this morning. 
The grand jury, James Keating Esq., 
foreman, was add ressed by the Judge. 
A bill of indictment was preferred 
against Anne Foley on a cha rge of set-
ting fire ~fdwellin~ house; the bill was 
ignored. wo civJl cases was tried. 
Court adjourned until to-morrow even-
ing. . 
OUR. ADV ER=·e!!.G!!!!!!!!'!P"!!!!A"!!!!TRO!' "'!!!!""!!!!N'!'!!S!!!. 
Aaction-a dwel ling hou.se ..... ....•.. . T W Spry 
llpp*llerrbutter .......... ........ Browning & Co 
.._,at ... ... ....... ... ... return to tbia o11ioe 
AUCTION SALES. 
---- ~ 
·VALUABLE FEE-SIMPLE PROPERTY FOR 
SALE. 
On THURSDAY nerl, at 12 o'clock, 
0~ THE PRIDUSES, TUE F.\JUl. KNOWN AS 
MOUNTST.PATRICK, 
Situate on Portugal CoYe Road, the property of 
MR. MICHAEL FA.RRELL, consisting of 
Dwelling House, Barn, Stable and Coach 
HOUSE, with a bout 17 acref\ LAND, 
all under cultivatton (wn minuoo's walk from 
town). The House hns been occupied during the 
past een.son by Dr. Thomas Howley and family , 
and is in good repair. 
For further particulars apply to 
EDWARD SHEA, 
Solicitor, 
or, DRYER & GREENE, 
.Audiortcert. 
~du.c~tis.etu.cuts. 
----- ·------~----------...._ _____ -- ~ 
EltEL~IOR I!RBLE WORK~~ 
No. 40, NEW GOWER STREET, 
Formerly carried on by the late MARTJN CoNNORS, will in future be conducted 
by the Subscriber, who hopes, by strict attention to business, to merit a sha re of 
public patronage. • 
Outport ·Orders left at 1\lessrs . J{. B. & C. CALL~HAN'S, 'Vater Street, 
will receive strict attention. 
I. 
jyft,fp,tf. PATRICK CONNORS. 
A Splendid Assortment of Fa.h·child's 
Latest News by Steanter 
"Greetlands." ' 
IRISH AFFAIRS - NEW IRISH BILL, 
---·- - -EDMUND YATES~ ON THE-PRO-
POSED .MEASURE. 
From Quebec p·apers of t he :1 tli in st .. 
we take the following :- , 
LONDON, Aug. 17.-The G·overnment 
will int roduce at the next session of 
Parliament a measure giving local 
government to Ireland on t he bas~s of a 
p)an prepared by Lord Randolph Chur-
chill. Hartington's party will support. 
the scheme. 
A NEW IRISH :BILL. ',• 
NEw YORK, Aug. 17.-Edm.und Ya~s 
aug21. 
The Dwellin~ House, situate at 
tbe head ot Casey's Lane, near 
LelUarchant Road. 
GO ·I.D PENS 
Penholders, Pencil Cases, Glove-buttonen?, _Tooth Picks, 
Cigar Cutters, Whistles. Very suitable for Birtb(lay 
Presents, &c. 
in a despatch to t he Wm·ld says· the 
' 
statement t hat Churchill has drawn up 
a scheme dealin~ wiih the Irish Gov-
ernment is absul'cl. The framing of 
such a measure will lie wi~h Becech, ... but 
the Government have not yet apl•-roach-
ed the question in detail, and .will not I AM instructed by Mr. Jon!': AsH, to offer for sale, at public auctidn, on the premi9es, on FRlDA Y next, th.e 27th, nt 12 o'clock, all hi8 
Right, Title and Interest in and to that DWELL-
ING HOUSE and LAND, 8l'tuate at the brAd of 
Cn.sef's Lane, near Le:Marcbant Road. The house 
is qutte new, and contains parlor, dining-room, 
AT 
N. OHMAN. 
kitchen and four bed-rooms, a frost-proof cellar, jy2(,.(p,eod. 
vPgetable cellar and coal cellar, and in the rear a ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
large garden. Term 47 years, unexpin!d. Ground 
rent, £4 lOs. " 
T. W.~RY, 
aug".A Roal Es~ Broker. 
~.e:w ~4u.tttis.em.rnts. 
qn.. Ba1e, 
200 Packages Choice 
Canadian: 
ra.ciftc lailwav 
--To-
e a (!}!/f~'l .. !.~!"fer, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, 
G. BROWNING & SON. . ~IOTO'R·IA, 
aug'l.A,6i , 
MONEY LOST. 
LOST, to-day, on Water Street, a purse contain· ....._,..~,.+b. in~ a !'mall amount of money, and a bunch of "'-.,. ""'-If!"- ., key~>. The finder will be rvwarded by lea"ing - AND-
them at the · · Colonist" office. aug24,li 
RE-OPENING 
OF THE 
FnHE YOUNG LADIES' BOARDING SCHOOL. 1 Convent of Mercy, St. Bride's, LitUedale, v.ill 
ro-o pen on WBDNESDA Y, 8 El'1UDER 1ST. 
The Young Ladies' Day School, Convent of 
Mere)-, Military Road; · 
Tbe Boys' Infant School and the Girls' Infant 
School, of the Angels' Guardian, on the Kinder-
garten System, {&>th attached to the Convent of 
I Mercy) will ro-open on \VBD!\ESDA Y1 SEPT. 1ST. Al:;o, St. Joseph's Boys' and Gi.rls' School, 
· Hoylestown, and St. Peter's Boys' nnd Oirl11' 
School. Queen's S~t, \viii be re-opened on the 
same date. · 
DO PA 
.\lthough the Young Ladies' Boarding f'd10ol, 
Com'ent of M.ercy, St. Bride's, ro-opcn.son Septem-
ber 1st, the competition for the Gold Medals, to be 
B "t" h c I m Ide Do·· nts awardec.l at tile end o! this scholastic year, is not ra IS 0 u . ~., f!;; • to commence until the .• Feast of our Blessed Lnuy 
I , of Mr rcy,"' Sept<>mber 2-Ith, in order to nfTord an 
Just recei\'"ed, n full as.;ort ment of opportunity to young ladk-s u\'"ing nt n distance, 
P and who might, by delay of swamer or other dr-Cheap 
J., J. & 
aug24 
ROOM apers, COLON·" SLEEPING ClRS ON All ('liUIStnnces, bo prevented frum being prl'SCDL 011 
hJ r tho first o.f tho month. 
- AT-
L. FU.ltLONG'S, Tlir.ough Trnins---freo of charge. 
RE-OPENING.QF.ST. BONA VEN- Seltd Trains from Montreal to 
TURWS COL!mGE. Brtttsh Oolumbia. 
... . 
STUDIES will be roe~ ant Classes formed in ST. Bo:SAVID<"TURE's CoLLEOE, on WEDNE8-DAY, SEPT. ~t, at 9.30. m-Punctual a t-
tendance is requested. 
Dr For Terms or Proepectus,. apply to the 
PlucsmBNT ST. BoNA VBNTUU'S QoLLEOE, 
augt8,6i,fp St. John'e. 
Cheap Rates : 
SECOND CLASS: 
The pririlege of com peting for at least three of 
the s~ud Mcdnls. extends to C\"l'ry pupil in s~. 
Bride"&, 
Thl;l curriculum or Studies will be the 83111t• :L'I 
last year·:;. 
Further particulars, as to terms, &c., can be hnd 
o n application to the RE\". M OTIIlm S 'PElHOR. 
Connnt of Mercy, Military Road. 
aug lO,fp, till sept2-4. 
-----
· ORDER IN COUNCIL MADE UNDER 
LOBSTER ACT, 1878. 
do so till November. As-teat majority 
of the Liberals are anxtous ~ the 
session, which begins on Thursday, 
should close as soon as pos.c.ible. But 
for the Irish party the House woulcl be 
up in the first week of September, while 
Parnell and his friends will do what they 
can to add a fortnight to the seuion. 
Some of the best of his men are not 
available. The Speaker and the O~r­
men of the Committees will have to 
adopt drastic measures in order to get 
busmess through. 
' PREPARING FOR THE FRAY • . 
Lo~"DO.N, Aug. li'-Mr. Pamellhas re· 
quested all the Irish members o! Parlia-
mant to be present on Thursday at the 
re-assembling of Parliament. He says~ 
t hat in view of the grave and pressing 
condition of public affairs, it is very 
necessary that there should be a fu.ll 
attendance of the Irish contingent. 
The Dublin Freeman's Jounwl says 
Mr. Parnell's summons, shows that the 
Parnellites do not intend to await t he 
convenience of the Ministry · in" dealing 
with the Belfast dots ,and thealarming 
condition of the Irish farmers. , Lo d 
Salisl>ury must explain how he intends 
to meet tho- contingency of tllc inability 
of farmers to pay theit:' rents, and. he 
will be called upon to decl:ne the pohc~ 
he intends ,to ~ubstituto for that of 
manacles and )[anitoba, . 
--:~~~;.:·~~:~FJo<loo(·•·~g·u .•• Dag8u ... 'to-morJ'OW, WIDDBDAY, at One o'clock, llj 1111 fltj ,Ill 
- IN T'II&--
Commerclal Sale Room, 
St. John's, Nfld. to UPON representation from the inhal>i-; tantg of Rock Harbor. B 011DO Bny, 
Victoria and Vancouver - - - - $54.00 , setting forth the edl which will rc-
To Winnipeg _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ $27.00 ! ~ult ~o t hem from an unrestricted tak-
. . . ! mg, m that Harbor, of Lobsters, upon 
V1a Hahfax , Quebec ur :\lonlreal. the supply of which they are dependent 
at certain seasons for bait for the cod 
tishery, and upon report of tho :Magis-
Equally low rates t6 a ll other points in : trato at Bo~no Bay. ,·erify ing the said 
l\fr. Gladstone will neitl:ier initiate 
nor prolonn· tho discussion with r efer· 
ence to Ireland in the debt.tu on th.e 
address in reply. to the queen:.; Sp~ch, 
His followers w1ll acqmesc~m th1s d~­
Cision. Although the Speecl\ Hom tlte 
Throne will not indicato ·Lord. S'll --
bury's Irish polic:r, it is unde~tood tr .. t 
either Lord Randolph. Churchill Ot' Rrr 
Michael H icks-Beacb, uurin~thedt 1'.!te 
will intimate thnt a rneasvre w1, 1 be 
introduced next renr dealing with 
!lUSH LOCAl~ (.;0\"ElL"\"llE~T 
and the land questions. ':!-'h~ Gl~d­
stonians will accept such an mttmatwn 
as a sufficient pledge for the present, 
but the Parnellitos appea~ to ?o det.cr-
mined to press fo1· detmls. m wh1ch 
event n. discussion \ Vill probably ensue. 
As soon as t he address has been adopted 
the Government will move that tho 
supply bills have precedence. It is be; 1 
lie ,·cd thnt notwithstanding the ex· 
pected action of the Parnellites, thp 
House wi 11 be prorogued on Sept~IQ.ber 
10 until tho fi1-st week in NQyqi"'t\ber, 
when unless some uutow~l , events 
should occur, it will be further proro-
~ued until the beginning of F ebruary. 
The Go,·ernuient whips hn,·c advised 
the Conservatives that it will bo use-
less to givo notice nf tho in~rodt!ction of 
new hills in tbu ;Jrcscnt soss l•ln., and 
that no prinl.te business '~ ill be di!icuss-
cd. 
The steamship "Acton," 
As she now lies wrecHed at the Eastern 
Head of SUShotts. 
- AND-
Cargo on board saiil Steamship. 
.8old for the benefit of whom it may concern. 
R. L.ANGRISHE-MARE, 
aug23.,2i Not. Pub. 
To-~, WEDNESDAY, at 12 o'clock. 
(Acljoining Oak and Carpatian Farma, the Pro-
perty of J. Dwyer and J . Duder, Esqrs,,) 
1 Field of Fodder, 
Containing about Fifi"Alen" Tons, owned bv Mr. 
Burridge. · ' · 
JAS. HYNES, 
aug28. ) Auctioneer. 
F~r the benefit of whom it may concern. 
To-morrow, WEDNESPAY, at l o'clock, 
IS TlU 
COmmerc:lal. Sale Room, 
Wrecked Material saved from the brig-
abtine "Scotswood." now at Belle Isle 
Island :- -
1 Bow Anchor, 1 Tow \.(>~in 
2 Low.er Topeails-one ~ly now 
2 Upper do .do 
2 Hai.n.stils do 
2 Gaft'to~ do . 
2 lliddle 8tayaalls do 
I Foretopmaat Staysa.ils do 
2 Maintop do · do 
160 Fms. Cable Chain · 
1 Fore.U-needy new 
1 'I'mallant Baff, 1 Royal-good 
1 ll&iiitol*il. 1 Foretopea.il 
1 Jib and 1 Flr,iug Jib, 
1 Boat and Sails 
Part of Galley Utensils, part of Cabin UUlnsilH 
Hedicine CheSt & con~.ta, Mninboom & Gaff 
2 Life Buoys, 2 Side .hta 
3 Signal DUDpe-red g be, 1 Riding Light 
Part of Ran.nfilg Gear, 
A few Blocb and Be~ Pins;_ 
l 2 Com~ 1 Long Boat and 1 Patent Log, en at Fortunlllaland. 
Ordered to be sold for the benefit of v.•hom it 
mayooncem. · 
augtG,Oi 
TAKE PLACE--
.. 
~ 
On WEDNES:PAY, Auo. 25th, 1886. 
(Weather permitting.) , 
Pint Raoe to start at 11 o'clock, sharp. 
(For Rulu and Prize LUt, ~ .Programntc.) 
LIST OF RACES : 
No. 1-+oared Fishermen. 
Mo. ~ Farmers. 
No. 3-4-oared Juveniles. 
~Interval of em hour. during which 
the followmg- yachts will star t : 
Ina- A. Grieve. Siren-E. Bowring. Marv-A. 
8. Rendell. 
No. 4-2-oarcd Fishermen and Coxswain. 
No. 5-~ Farmers and Coxswain. 
No. 6-2-oared JuyeniJes and Coxswain. 
No. 7- 2-oared Scull Race-cr088-handed. 
No. S--4-oared All Comers and Coxswain. 
No. 9--Single-SCull Ra.oe-open to aU. 
or Arrangements are beinl( made to have a 
race by the BLUEJACKETS of H.M. ships in port. 
m-A WJ1eelbl\rrow Race to lltke place alwr the 
third race. 
~A Pig Race to take place bet ween ilh nnd 
8th races. J 
A first class band will be present during tho day. 
By the kindnult of the Railtoay authortt iu 
train• tcill nm as follOtolf : 
LEA \"E ST. JOTI:-<'s, - 9 and 10 a.m. , and 3.30 and 
6.46. p.m. 
R.&T"Ua."ffi<G-LEA \'E TOPSAJL,-4.40, 7.45, 10, 
and 12midnigbt 
~cu:rsion '"Rates to Topsail and :Manuela, and 
Tioketa £OOci on rul trains for Wed~y and fol-
lowing any. 
aug21 
~By ordm:,) 
W. R. STffiLING, 
Seo. Coru. 
NEW _ DR·BSS MATERIAL 
In all the leading dark shades, 
AT SIXPENCE PER YARD. 
J., J. & L. Furlong's, 
. SIGN OF THE RAIL W .AY. 
aug21,8i,fp. 
Canada and the United States. , rcpr<:sentatwn: 
. . . It IS ordered, that from and after th 
Parties 'Yill save money by buymg joth September next, and for a period 
Tickets direct from St . .John's to desti- of Throe Years therefrom, no Lobsters 
nation. shall be taken in the said Rock Harbor, 
s~ial reduced rates to parties of IU except for the purpose of Bait, under a 
r-- penalty not exceeding One Hundred 
or more tr-avelling together. Dollars ; but nothing in this Order con -
For full information apply to tained s ha ll pre,·ont any person in tho 
CEO SHEA said Harbor from catching or taking • ' ! lobsters for food for himself and family. 
Agent, St. John's, N.F. And all Customs officials, magistrates 
· and constables, arc he'r eby required to W. ·c. VANHORNE, be aiding and assisting in tho effectual 
Vice- President. ' carrying out of this Order, and enforc-
. ing tho prohibition regulation and re-CEO. OLDS 1 striction he: ein contained. , 
G T · ·m u-' Secretary s Offico, August !>th, lt'RG. en. ra c .lJ:J.Unager. ~1. FENELON, 
D. ftllcNl CO LL;, : 1Ugl2. 1n~ - ·-- _ Colouinl Secretur·u. 
aug9. 
Gen. Pru:senger ·Agent. English & American Scythes 
POST OFFICE NOTICE. CRASS HOOKS, 
I Scythe · Stcnes\ Hay Forks, Hay Rakes, 
Pillar Boxes ,(' A·tW~·Od's, 
Have "been placed for receiving Letters j 
at the following locnlities :- , uug7 193, WATER STREET. 
Job's Bridge. ' :~ 
Junction LeMarchant Road and Lazy 1 u .. ,., S t ' I 
B k , pc~ e.s . .. ova co um, an . I -~ Freshwater and Pennywell Roads . 15 hhd~Brlgbt Retailing Su gn.r, 
Central Fire Hall. 11 l • ~1\ Ca.aes Currants. Rawlins's Cross. i.o "·~ 
Custom House. 4 " - Ar.so,-
Railway Station. 2 0 Cases ijpa.nish Onions, . 
Dr The Boxes will be cleared overy week-day In spleti"d~rder, will be sold cheap. 
morning at 8 o'clock, and also nt !1 p.m. Corrcs· T ~TM WI N'TE R 
pondenoo po:stod alter 8 a.m., will be too late ror • ~ l • • 
maila to be delpatched on that day. nug17fp 
General Post omce,· tJ. 0iw~t!~"(tz.J--= ~-S..:__INC_L-AI_R_.-TA_I_T_, -M-.D-., 
St. Jobn'e, Aug. 17. f aug18,0i. 
WAN Expe • oed BOrJSE L.R.C'.P., -LONDON. L.R.C.S., EDINBTJRG-H. TB·D 1 Jle~~.~», ~~ reference rc: OjJl~ and Ruider1ce (tor tho prMent,) 
' qulred, and11beral w~ges gi"cn 
to a competent girl. _":: KNIGHT'S HOlUE. 
augt8,~,Cp apply at thla Office. jc30,w&:8,8m. 
:\[r. Parnell . wl10 has bef'n grouse 
shooting in the '.Vicklow mountains, 
has started for London. 
CmC.\GO, Aug. l 7-Tho Irish Kational 
League Managers will present a testi-
monial to their President, Patrick 
Egan, at tho meeting on Friday night. 
It is a mnssiYe silYer scn ·ice ,and ,will 
be givon Mr. Egan on behalf of the 
League in Irelantl. 
P resident Egan said la8t evening the 
fact of Joha Devoy posing as a friend 
par excellence of Parnell. and his pplicy 
1s too mighty amusing. 'Devo~ .h~ al-
ways been recognized all o.n, exponent 
of tpe most extreme doct -ines, ~a. his 
present attitude is tili:nply assumed for 
the purpose of better attackillg · the 
Leugue, and through the LeaguE\• the 
man for whom he bas a peadly enmity. 
The delegates to the Iii:;h at~onal 
League a rr1ved in ~eat nlimber8 qqring 
the day, and to-night fully 1 QOO, ar~ on . 
the ground. There was cauousip.~f'l>out 
the hotel lobbies re~pecting ~he e!ec.tio~ 
of officers, lmtneithei: eJ,ement laid' oare 
its hand. That there wm be a sharp 
passage on the conventio~#o01,\appears 
to be assured. John F. Fitu~rtrs name 
is favorably mentioned as Pre!Jideut 
Egan's successor while othorsrate com-
batting his nomin~~jon in yiew <..' f 
hU; receut phy~c;al .~ fot~e, u.tt~a~octt. 
Finerty himself says lie does not · ant 
his name to be put in.', t• • 
... 
AMERICAN NEWS. 
------~~--
TEBRIBLE DISASTER IN THE 
FALKLAND ISLANDS. 
The Town of Port Stanley overwhelmed 
by an A.valanohe. 
TWO LI~ WST AND GREAT DESTRl"C-
TION OF PROPERTY. 
W .lSHINOTON, D.C., Aug. 17.-Secre-
tary Bayard has received a despatch 
from the United States consul at Port 
Stanley, i'alkland Islands, giving an 
account of a slip of peat, which occurred 
on the night of June 2nd1 causing loss 
of life and great destructiOn of proper-
ty. Extending the entire length of the 
south shore of the harbor, and at a 
slight elevation, is a peat bog from 
wnich the laboring population cut their 
tuel. There are no channele which 
drain the bog, and large quantities of 
water collect there during the long 
rains, which, at certain seasons, lasts 
for days at a time. For three days pre-
Tious to the disaster a rain storm had 
prevailed. .About 8 o'clock · in the 
e..-ening 
THE BOO BEGAN TO IJUA.KE, 
and finally, 'vith a noise like thunder, 
i~ broke loose, rushing down upon the 
town, carryins away everything in its 
course, blockmg up the streets and 
piling up the peat in places to the 
height of six or eight feet. Solid stone 
walls were rent asunder, fences, 
porches and iron lamp posts were torn 
away, boats and houses were all swept 
away before its march. The bewildered 
and terrified population belie-ved the 
\own was being destroyed by an earth-
quake, and added their piercing yells 
and cries for help to the 
, n."'DI8CRIB.-\BLE HORRORS 
ot \he night. The a>alanche lasted 
only an hour, but its path was one of 
great devastation. A mass of scattered 
peat, amounting to no less than 50,000 
\ons lay over the town. A. boy of 7, 
and an old man named Patrick Keating 
were lost. The body of the latter has 
n'ot yet been exhumed. The date of 
the despatch is 13 days after the slide. 
The people living near the inundated 
parts were . 
RARING ANOTHER ..01SJ.STER 
and were constantly on the alert. The 
consul shared theit.. apprehensions to 
some extent, as the winter season, when 
heary enows and ra in prevail was at 
hand. The citizens of the Por t have 
collected £200 for the rel ief of the prin-
cipal sutr~rers. 
Nzw YORJt, AUJ~· 17.- Tbe Grand 
Jury hB8 indicted Commissioner Squire 
and Muarice B. Flynn. 
llayor Grace forwarded to Governor 
Hill, this evening, the recommendation 
that C.mmissioner of Public Works, 
B. K. Squires, be removed from office. 
Black diphtheria prevails to an alarm-
. ing extent in the vil~a~e of Mil ville, L.J. 
A large number of children and adults 
are ill with the disease and several 
dea~~have occurre J. 
-.~ 
CBIC.t.G01 August 17.-Three distinct 
utempts were made last evening to 
wreck nro pusengter t1'ains and one 
~ht ~rain on tlib Rock Island and 
!Me Shol"!' Railwa~ Two discharged 
IIWitchmm were arrested to-day in the 
act of~~ a Lake Shore switch, 
ad ~ thia ifte ~oon the police at 
South Ohieaao fouUd a boml> on the 
nek of Use Lake Bliore near the depot. 
H'UBOl', Au~t 17.-A burglar was 
dilcnered eaTly tliis morning in the 
h01118 of J. T. Davis., agent for the Ohio 
and Jfissi88i_ppi Rail'ray. lfrs. Davis 
arouaed her hWiband, who pursued the 
liUJglar, overtook him in the · street, 
where in a struggle the burglar stabbed 
Dam to deatli The murderer was 
110011 afterward caught, identified by 
:Mn. Davis, and hanged to a tree near 
where his victim feU. He gave hjs 
name as Wm. Dunn, of Cincinnati. 
8 ULA.RE, Cala. Aui(.17.- Fire last 
night destroyed the busmess portion of 
~his town. Loss $2~0,000. The insur-
an~ ~ light. The fire ie of an incen-
diaty oriifh. 
W~mrLINo, W. Va., Aug. 17.- The 
most terrible storm ever experienced at 
that portion of Marian County, along 
Uie Bit.ltimore & Ohio Railroad occurred 
lAst night. The rain fell in torrents anri 
lfttle streams swelled in a short space 
ot time to devouring floods. Dunkard )(H:nua, a riverlet which a man can 
euilf step across at an earlj stage, 
roee m· less than an hour untiltt ewept 
~hrongh' the whole valley from hill to 
1iiH_, carrying brid~es and fenoes, barns 
ana even houses Wit~ it. At Barracks-
~~e- se...-etal buildings were destroyed. 
.roh1t 8ned'erty, who with his wife and 
f6ur obildnm lived in Dunkard Millrun, 
airoke in the night: to find the house 
.u~ by ihe waters which flowed 
iii'· at ~Tet"y door andnvindow. He made 
hl.e way out to procure assistance, but 
before- he returned his wife and four 
cblldreh·were drown/rd. This evening 
ttie- tWo m.iaing chil~n were foun.d in die K~ahela Ri er, several miles 
flom the scene of t <llilaster. Bail--~ riMd tratlio-waa eo · erably impeded 
bY the 8tomr, and ops in large sec-
liOns were entirely ntined. 
'· ' 
, 
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Rt1KAN FLESii-EA'rER. VICTORIA MINE COAL. 
CONVICTIOX OF A CANNiBAL WHO KILLED Fresh from the P it. Now landing, OX 
FI\Lt ::\lEN AND SUBSISTED ON THEIR "Leander. " Sent home cheap while 
REMAI~S FOR ·FIFTEEN DAYS. dischargin~ 
DENYER, Col., August 15.- Thesecond aug23,~· ogerson ~Son. 
trial of Alfred Packer, known ns 
"Man-eater," was concluded at Gunni- . To Be Let. 
son city last night. The jury, after 
being out three hours, returned a ver-. ~ L 4;. a_ L 
diet of ~anslaught~r on five counts as -&- g 8 ll) ~ g ftlH@ 
charged m ~he mdtctment, and ~o-day . lV w 
Judge Harn son sentenced the prtsoner (West of E. Dt·oEJ('s Pn'mlSCS.) 
to forty years in the penitentiary, or m-Immcdiuto Possession gi"en. Apply tu 
eight years for each man it is supposed H. LcJUESS URTER & SON, 
he murdered. The crime Packer was uug~w _ Brokers. 
charged with is one of thE:l most horrible BUTTER 1 BUTTER ! ! on record, and it is probable more ex-
citement was created over his acts of 
cannibalism at the time of discovery 
than over any other crime committed 
in America during the last half century. 
Clift, 
O.Y SALE Bl. 
WOO(l & 
25 tubs Cape Drcton 
Co., 
:a -u--:r -:r:El::EI.., 
E.x 1\·ovellfl from Hnthlonl'. 
nug28. 
A few very Hand some Patterns of this SUBSTANTIAL FLOOR 
COVERING Just Opened, and will b e sold Very Ohe&J). 
eirWt.i cut and'put down all Linoleum purchased nt our Estal>lishmont, !reo of charge. 
Newfoundland Furnitm"e & Moulding Co. 
C. H. & C. E. ARCHIBALD. 
aul 
p<r steamer !Yorxr Scotiart from Liverpool, 
20 C\Vt. Assorted s,veets, 50 half-chests New Teas. During the early part of tho winter of 1873 Pack er, in company with fi ve pros-
pectors, Israel Swan, '\Vilson Bell, Ged 
Noon, F rank Miller, and James Hum-
phreys, started from Bin~ham, Utah, 
to a ne'v mining district m San Juan 
country. The winter was severe and 
game scarce·,~ b.yd when the par ty 
reached the place where Lake City now 
standtii they were out of provisions, and 
suffering with cold and crying for salt. 
Here they went into a camp, and one 
night Packer murdered his companions, 
and for fi fteen days lived on the flesh 
of the dead men. 
a1ace ~ay Coal. 50 brls. Choice p~i;tiii'M~~; 'p~;k:yz5 brls. Pork LoiliS. 
~.:.lliUS"!~A•aPRtME CAROOOF aug14 B. $c T. MITCHELL. 
Sent home nt 1&. Qd. per ton- in lots or 5 tons 
and upwards. ex St . .Anue. 
nug20 . CLIFT, WOOD & Co. 
A Good Business Stand, situate 
at Toad's Cove, for Sale by Pri-
vate Contract. • In the early part of 1874 Packer made 
his way to Los Pinos Agency, where he For Sale. by Private Contract, B Large New 
stated Bell had gone crazy with hunger DWELLL.'fG HOUSE, with Extensive SHOP at-
and murdered the other four men while taoh~, situate at Toad's Co'\'e, Southern Shore. 
he (Packer) was out hunting for game, Possession given immediately. Apply to 
and on his return to camp Bell attacked T. w. SPRY, 
him with a hatchet, and he was com- _au_g20_--::::------,-:---R_eal __ Es_ta_te_B_ro_ ke_r. 
pelled to kill Bell in self-defense. Patent Luminous 
Packer was arrested, and had a pre-
liminary hearing, and was confined in COD Rr SQUID JIGGERS. Saguache Jail, from where he escaped (l 
the same year , and was a fugitive until 
1 83, whery he was reca}Jtured at Fort 
Fettermai{~.,.. "r yoming, going under the 
name of Jonn Swartz. His attempt at 
the t ria l to prove that he had killed only 
Bell failed. He stoutly maintains his 
innocence as to the other four, and 
seems reconciled to his fate, although 
claiming it is unjust. 
- · ~··---
SOMETHING QUEER Al30UT THAT LA~ 
l3RADOR STORY. 
We find the following in the Quebec 
C'ln·onicle of the 1, th, receh·ed by the 
s. s. Greellands yesterday morning:-
There is something queer about that 
Labrador story, which requires explan-
ation. By the last mail from England 
we have received many newspapers. all 
of them containing accounts of 'the 
distress alleged to be pre,·a iling at La-
brador, and at certain points a long the 
coast of Newfoundland. In the London 
Standard the following letter appears :-
SIR,-For several years past by the 
kindness of friends interested in Sailors 
and fishermen, the St. Andrew's 'Va-
terside Church .Mission has been able to 
send to Newfoundland and Labrador 
cases •f warm clothing for distribution 
amon~ the poor fisher folk: and their 
families, wnich have been most grate-
fully received. Last year eight large 
cases were sent 1 this ~ear the needs are 
fearfully intensified by t he terrible dis-
aster at Labrader and t4e complete fail-
ure of the cod-fisheJ7. ' 
I have to-day recetv~d from the Rev. 
J. Hewitt the English clergyman at 
Herring Neck, Newfoundland, a letter, 
in which he says:-" Never, within the 
memory of the oldest living fisherman 
can it be remembered that the fishing 
was such a failure as at the present 
time. The fishing is all the people have 
to depend on for a livelihood, and when 
that fails they have but little else to 
support them. Food and raiment are a 
necessity, but now the men can scarce-
catch a flsh to eat." They were hoping 
that in the fall of the year the fisher-
men from Labrador would return with 
a good catch. 
We know the dreadful calamity t hat 
has fallen on that.,J?oast. \Ve haYe six 
cases ready to send, and should be very 
thankful for any warm clothing, old or 
new, to increase the su_pply, or contri-
butions of money, wbtch we should 
send to the Bishop, who would under-
take its careful distribution, and 'vhich 
would be sent without delay to me. at 
the office of the St. Andrew's Water-
side Church )fission, G5, Frenchchurch 
street. London, E.C. 
I am, Sir, .Y~mr obedient servant. 
W. EvAN FRA~Ks, ecretary. 
T
HEY have been t ested and ·found to 
. catch fhih as well by night as by 
day. · The Luminous Squid 
Jigger will be found a great boon 
to fishermen ; squids can be caught 
with this jigger faster by n_ight tlian 
with the ordinary jigger by day. Fish-
e rmen can now catch their bait at 
night and fish during the day. · 
nr . .-o Fl8h crnaan . shotfld be tDflhotd 
them. ~ .lnt·aluablc to Banker . 
Sole Agent for Newfoundland-
CEO. J. STEER. jy2:J.2m.t u, th&snt. 
Building Lots 
In tho neighborhood of GEORGE'S TOWN can be 
purchased for £1i l Os. Apply immt>dintely. 
T. W . SPRY. 
~ugl9_·_ ..... ~cal Est:lte Urokt>r. 
Just Received. 
125 Brls. Ch<?ice Family 
:F- :I:...J. C> TJ :Fl. ' (''Celestial City.") 
At 28s. per l3arrel, Retail. 
I GUARANTEE 'this F1our to be lx•ttPr thnn 
Pillsbury's Bc5t or Sil\'cr Quecn. for Family t:~. 
jy2i.lin 
T. 'YALSfl, 
Opposite Wc!!t & Renrlnll's. 
ST. MICHAEL'S ORPHANAGE 8 A Z A A R .
THE LADIES who b 'l.''e so kimlh· con!'~·nt !'d to 
t4ko Tables nt the BAZAAR in ll4.'hnlf of 
Saint Kichael's 0 r ph a nag e, Belvidere, 
Beg to announce that it 'dll como otT next Octo-
ber. Any donation!\ of work or ruom·,- will bu 
thankfully recei\'cd by t lw Tnblc-ltold€'-rt;. vr hy 
tho Sisters or the COn\'('Dt, Dcl\'id('r('. 
nugtS;ed~oct. _ _ 
ANTIGONISH BUTTER. 
F OR SALE, 
By CLIFT, WOOD & Co., 
129 Tubs New Butter: 
ex Soudmr. 
------------Coopers~ 
The Subscribers offer for ~a lo a t low 
pricea, 
6 M. Hardwood Herring Barrel STAVES, 
6 M. Softwood do do do 
6 M. Heading for do do :'-.. 
P. & L. Tess1,er. 
nuglll. _ 
BtTTER ~ BUTTER! BUTTJCR! 
• 
YOH SALE BY 
CLIFT, WOOD '& Co., 
50 Tubs Cl1oice Sel ected Butter, 
~g~ ex Poliuo from Montr&al. 
F. W. CUNNINCHAM, 
Cor. Duke and Water Streets. 
HALIFAX, N. S., 
Commission and Forwarding Agent. 
Particular att~ntion given to the p~ing and 
sh1pping of nll kinds oC Americnn , ~antlillan nnd 
Nova Scotian Produce nnd Fruits, and o~hcr 
Staples. . . &. 
Quotations furni!hed on application~y m~iJ or 
wire. Correepondence llOllcitOO., P.O. box~­
au~10,8m 
Valuable Fee-simple. 
I an1 IIUitruotecl to offer for sale, by Privato 
Conlract,all thnt"valuable piece ot LAND, belong-
ing to theestate of late James Browning, situate 
ontho north side or Water Street, nnd on tha east 
aide of Leslie Stroot. The Land Wu1 be llOldin lots 
to suit purchaser~~. For particulars or title, &c., 
ftpyly to 
,j 
Tobin's on the Beach, again calls 
tho attention of Town and OutPort pe6ple to the 
tact tliif; they are 
DO INC 
their utmost to ael1 FLOUR, PORK, BREAD, 
BUttER or all grades, for the next two montbe, 
at IIUC:h low prices, that purchuers ehoold giYe 
them a call•berore going eleewhere. 
; ALL 
our Gooda are Guaranteed. :rd.&; J. TOBlN are 
direct import~re of all kinda of GROCERIES. and 
are P!'Opafed to supply wholeeale and retail, TEA, 
COFF£E, SUGAR, JAMS, SYRUPS, PICKLES, 
SAUCES EGG&; BAKING l!OWDERS, SPICES. 
STARcH, BLACK LEAD, BLAOKING, CIGARS 
and TOBACCOS cheaper thAn any other ho~ in 
the Trade~ · ' 
WE 
are offering great bargains in our Harh,varo De-
partment. a few of which we particularize :-
IRON BEDSTEADS {slightly scraped) at less thnn 
. cost, 100 Boxes HORSE-SHOEN AlL$, 150 Dozen 
SHOE, STOVE & SCRUB BRUSHES, 00 Suits 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHES, nt 20 per cent. let~~~ 
thnn our for[Jlcr low prices. We 
CAN 
supply House Painters with nil kinds of BRUSHES 
PAINTS. LINSEED OIL, TURPE~TINE, VAR-
NISH, GOLD LEAF, &:c., t prices lower Uian 
thnn the lowest. c::tr Gi\'o us~ll nnd you ";u 
uo,·cr rc~r!'t it. 
Cash System - - Sm all Profits. 
M. & J. TOBIN 
170 & li2, Duckworth St. , St. Jobn'11, f:.F. 
nugl6. 
,., 
Ely the S-u. bscri ber, · 
A LAROE A~D WELL ASSORTED STOCK OF 
) 
< 
• 
Pro~sions~Groeeries llines& ~,kh~ 
Bread, Flour Family Mess Pork, Loins, and Jowles, Butter-choice 
Canadian, Bee/ , Brawn and Lunch Tongue-in ~lb tins, Sardines-tlb &!lb tin1. 
Salmon, Lobsters and Oysters- in 1 lb t ins. 
Belfast H a ms a nd Bacon, English Hams and Ba con, English Green 
and Split Peas. Ca lavances and Canadian Whito P eas, Corn Meal and Corn in 
seamless sacks. 
Pearl Barley Rice, Oatmeal, Macaroni, Tapioca, S ago, Brown and 
Polson's Corn Flour, Baking P owder, Egg P owder, Cream Tartar, Bread ~'i, 
Hops, Currants, Raisins and Dried Apples. 
Tea, Coffee, Chocolate and Cocoa, Condensed Milk, Brown & Whit& 
Sugar, Biscuits, Assorted Preserves in tins and large pa~kages. 
Confec tionery (assorte d), Mixed Pickles, Chow Chow, Lee & Perrine 
Sauce, Mushroom Catsup. 
' Mustard. in tiris, boxes and k egs, Pepper - white and black Ginger , 
Allspice, Cinnamon, Nutmegs , and Cloves, Black Lead, Knife Poiish, 1rilife 
Brick, Harness Liquid, Shoe Polis~J~ Shoe, Stove and Scrubbing Brushes, Col-
man's Blue Starch and ·Ball Blue, w nsh Boards, W ood Buckets, Clothes Pins, 
Brown, Windsor, Glycerine and assorted Fancy Soaps, Parafine, Sperm, Wax & 
J. Morril's Mould Candles, Chimnies, Burners and Wicks, Mount Bernard 
Crown and other brands Tobacco, Cigars and Matches, New York Sole 
Leather and Shoe Pegs. 
Champagne, Port, Sherry, Clare t and other Wines, Brandy, Whisky, 
Gin, Old Jamaica and Demerara Rum, Bass's Ale, and Burke's Porter, 
Raspberry and Lemon Syrup, Limo Juice, &c., and other articles too many to 
mention, selling at prices to defy competition. ·~ Satisfaction guaranteed. 
:J. J. O'Reilly, 
. C: 290, Water Street and 43 _&, 45, King's Road. 
JY12. ·~ 
A LOT OF p T COTTON SKIRJS 
-re> 
JfBLAY~s 
For about Half the Regular Price. All warranted Newest PatterM, and im-
ported this 11eason. . · 
·SEE T H £ M! 
. Now, the Rev. M~. H ewitt, an Eng-
lish clergyman, says that the fisheries 
are a failure and that distress is felt by 
the people. Yet in the face of this 
stq.tement we hear that the Labrador 
arid Newfoundland stories of distress 
and suffering are mere fabrications and 
a hoax._ The Newfoundland pa pPrs 
contradtet the stories of suffering and 
retort e?ergetically on the Canadian 
and Umtecf States news-papers which 
first published them. W e kndw now 
that the shocking tales of Labrador 
distress, are untrue, but how comes it 
that a clergyman residing at H erring 
Neck, Newfoundland, made the appeal 
for which Mr. Franks of London pub-
lished in the English journals ~nly a 
few days ago ? Either there has been 
ground for the stories,' or there has been 
no ground. In any event, it would 
seem that there is need for an explana-
tion from some authoritative source. nug17, 
T. W. SPin', 
Real Estate Broker. aug2• 
(' 
.. 
' · 
.. ... 
, 
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____ -~--- ~ her character concerts. and makes up 
CARR I E D B Y S T 0 R M hi~~~~;~ ~0~hall be able to place her GAME LAWS. _ _._.._ .. _,__ 
· • this time,' he ihinks, 'and so get rid of 
her altogether. I believe I was dream-
P AUT THIRD. 
CHAPTER III. - lContinued.) 
A F T F. R L 0 ~ (; Y E A R S • 
ing of her last night.' 
So, a little after the commencement 
of the concert, Mr. Livingston saunters 
in, and finds a large and fashionable 
gathering. Many of the faces present 
are familiar ,· one lady in a private box, 
bows and smiles and beckons, and in a 
Out of yonder broken gate she bad few moments he is shaking hands with 
watched him come one never-to- Mrs. Yan Rensselaar and ·her daugh-
be-forgotten morning with his fair ters. 
little cousin in his a rms. Last night 'So glad to meet you once more, my 
be had sat by that fair young cousm's dear boy,' that great and gracious lady 
side and listened to her singing. -~lways exclaims, 'aud looking so extremely 
these two arc ass~iated m her mind. sunburned and well. ~Ve heard you 
and always with a· sense of dull, morbid had returned with the Ventnors, and 
pain. In that gloomy kitchen she first how is the lovely Olga, after their pro-
saw Geoffrey Lamar, the true noble- longed European tour?' 
hearted friend who has done all in his 'Mrs. Ventnor is much as usual, and 
power to lift her out of her misery, and Olga is rather loYelier than usual/ says 
out of herself. H ere wild Joanna FrnnJ.:. 
suffered nnd slaved, was beaten and 'And 'vhen are we to congratulate 
girded at ; from herr she fl ed out into you, Mr. Livingston?' says the elder 
the world with (i orl-{e Blake ! .And to· Miss Van Rensselaar, a dashing and 
day she might haYe been George daring brunette, but not quite so young 
:Blake's wifr, if chance-or Providence as she used to be. 'Ah! we hear more 
- had not thrown in her way Frank than you think, we stay at homes. We 
Livingston. and so in a moment chang- expected Olga would have ca.f~red a 
ed her whole life. duke at least, so manr rich erican 
~he turns from the eerie spot at last, girls are making brilliant matches this 
and goes on to Black's Dam. Here. too, year. And yet, there she is, Za belle des 
time and decay have lain their ruinous belles, back again, and-as we under-
finger. The old mill. her shelter a nd stand-unattached! But you can open 
solace so often has fallen to utter the mysteries, no doubt~' 
decay: the pond is almost dry-silent 'I only know 01~ refused half the 
desolation reign ·. She turns from it .peerage'' says Livmgston, with calm 
with a shudder and drives away. Great mendacity. 'As for your very flattering 
drops of rain ar beginning to patter, hints, MisR Van Rensselaar, you do me 
but ~he cares almost as little for a wet- too much honor in inferrin~ I have any-
ting now as in old days. She driYes to thing to do with it. I might as well 
Abbott \\rood-the old gate-keeper li ,·es love some bright, particular star, and so 
still in the \·inc-wreathed gothtc lodge, on, as my beautiful cousin Olga. Such 
but hl' can gi '"c her no news of her daughters of the gods are not for impe-
mis~ing mistress. cumous artists like myself. Ah! here 
A Ia wyer from the city does every- Miss \Vild,'-and as Marguerite, singing 
thing that i to be dope iu these latter the famous" Jewel Song." How well 
days. Of ~lrs .. Abbott or Geoffrey no she is to-night.' 
one seems to know anvtbing. The rain 'You have seen her before?' Miss 
falls h<'avily as :-;he clrh-es throug-h the Brenda Van Resselaar inquires. 
ltwely, leafy rl\"('nues, up to thr grand, 'Once before, at a concert last Monday 
si lent , sombre hou~P. The blinds are night. Her voice has the ringing of 
down. the sl1uttcrl" dosed. it look as if mountain bells; and what patl:ios and 
it were mournin~ fM tho~;e it had lost. dramatic force she bas! She ~ould 
' he docs not go tn. though she is in\·it- make a fine actress. It strikes me Miss 
ed to do so by ~[rs. Hill. t\he feels she Wild grows on me. I like her better 
cannot look at those fair, empty apart- now than I did even then.' 
ments, fill ed by the haunting faces of 'Oh~ she is lovely, ' cries Miss Brenda, 
half a dozen yea rs ago. Her own is gushingly. ''Ye are the greatest 
among them, the restless. unhappy, friends. ~he is· received by the very 
aimless J oanna of ennteen. 'he is best people. She is perfectly charm-
neither aimless nor restless now. She ing in private life, and, unlike most 
has found her niche and work in life, artists, always so willing to sing. he 
and they suit her well. But happy? comes to us to-night after the concert · 
'Yell, she is hardly that, and yet Yery mamma has a reception. I think her 
different, a much wiser, gentler, nobler drawing-room songs are even more 
Joanna than the dark discontented pro- beautiful than her stage singing.' 
tegee of Geoffrey Larpar. Softened and 'Co!De and make her acquai.ntance, · 
good, she has grown, through years of says Mrs. Van Resselaar, graciously, 
kindness and affection given to her 'Thanks-I will,' Livingston res-
lavishly and loyalllv by the Herr Pro- ponds. 
fessdr and Madan{e Ericson. All that He is exceedin~ly taken by Miss 
is best in her has its day at last. Of Wild; he loves mustc almost more than 
friends she has many; of lovers she has be does artj and her voice, her look, are 
bad her share · of admirers more than so sympatnetic that !they draw him ir-
she cares to remember. And love bas resistibly. BesidesJ he wants to discover 
redeemed her, and 'Miss Jenny Wild, what is that familiar look about her 
ia all that _.they say of her~.and more, that so perplexes him now. 
giving of h~ abundance to JUI who ask 'Who is Miss Wild]' he asks, as, in 
and need. the midst of hearty ap~lause, she quits 
That afternoon Professor Ericson and the stage. 
hit~ family, as he calls them, leave 'Ah 1 who, indeed .8' returns the elder 
Brightbrook By the morning train. Miss Van Rensselaar. ' Find somebody 
Hr. Frank Livin~ton has gone up to to answer that if you can ! No one 
New York, and while Miss 'Vild is re- knows· she rose first a little pale star 
calllnJ the days of .her youth, he ~s out West, aJ?d wen~ on shining and en-
~inmng alon.g, a mga:r b.etween Ius Jarging until she ts the star of first 
hpe, tbemornmgpaper m bts hand, far magnitude. You see her now. Hark 
from the scene of his dei,Pair. Truth to the clapping-she will return in a 
to tell, he looks anythmg but de- moment-they always encore her songs. 
spairing this . mornina-, in a most be- Flattering, but rather a bore, I should 
coming English suit, qf the very rough- think. Here she is ; what will she give 
es' gray tweed, fresh, vigorous, good- us now, I wonder ?' 
looking, aJert. Broken-hearted at his An hour later he stands in the Van 
rejection he has a right to be, and may Rensselaar drawing-rooms, and awaits 
be, but a broken heart is becoming to his introduction to the cantatrico. He 
some people, and Livingston is appar- cannot tell why is he so vividly inter-
ently one of them. In his secret soul ested in her, unless it is caused by that 
there is rather a sensation of relief, that puzzling familiarity. But interested 
as the train bowls along it bears him in and impatient he is, and as be has never 
its throbbing bosom ti free man ! He been to meet any a rtist of the kind be-
has done what destin:v and his Maker foro. 
aJ?d. ijle united hous~of yentnor and Mr. Livingston, Miss Wild,' says sim-
Ltymgst~n expected of htm. and she 1 h"s hostess and he looks down into satd no. and there was no appeal. And P Y 1 • • • • •• 
when M'r. Livingston dies, and the two dafk, J~wel-hk~ eyes, tnto a.smthng 
worms eat him, whatever the immedi- face. He ts consctous of bowmg and 
ate c:ause .rna~ be, he is comfortably murmuring his pleasure-another mo-
~nvm<?ed It-will not l"e for loYe. So, ment and some one else has claimed 
I~ a fauly cheerful naood, he sun·e~s h d she turns-is gone. htS fellow-passengers unfolds h1s er, an . . 
Brightbrook paper, and reads what the He looks after.her w1thk~1~ted brows 
musical critic of that sheet has to say and ever deepenmg perplenties. That 
~bout last night~s . concert: ~!iss Wild tall figure, that· gentle, earnest face, 
t8 lauded, and Ltvmgston IS d1sposed to those gr'eat, gem-like eyes-they are in 
laud also. . She ~ang remarkably we~, sterious way as well known to 
and very rmposmg. That grand ana some my. . 
from 'Nabaco' is still ringing in his him aH bts own face m the glass. Ho 
ears, and it occurs to him once more to tries to approach her more than once as 
wonder why her face should be 80 oddly the evening wears on, but she is always 
familiar. Not a pretty fac~,. he de- surrounded the charm of her mannor 
clares, but a good one, a stnking one, . ' · 11 b f ·t 11 and once seen not easily forgotten. ev1dently carries a ~ ore 1 , as we 
And then be turns to another column as the charm of her vo1ce. 
and snbject, and forgets all about it. (To be Continued.) 
He spends three or four days in Kew 
York among old friends and old haunts. COAL! COA. L' COAL! ~ principlil object in coming to tow? • 
IS to tell his mother the result of his 
proposal, and so•make an end of that 
busmeu once a;d forever, but his mo-
ther has gone on a visit. He proposes 
to follow -her for he knows it is a sub-
ject on which she is more than anxious, 
but it is news that will keep, and he 
does not hurry himself. On the even-
ing of the third day be sees by the bills 
Now landing, ex "Belle of Devon," a 
choice cargo Bright aQd Round 
Byd:n.eyOoa1 
Sent home at 20s. per ton whilst 
vessel is dlacbarglng. 
augll,fp ()LIFT, WOOD & Co. 
The CoUowing provisions;of the Gamo ~~\·s nrc 
published for the information of the public :-
SEC. 1-No person shall hu.rit, kill, wpuntl, £ake, 
&ell, purchaac or give away, or haye in his posses-
Ilion, any willow Grouse, commonly called Pnrt-
ridge, or any other kind Df Grouse, or nny other 
wild or migratory bird (oxce{>t Wild Gecso), or tho 
eggs of any such birds :withm this Colony, from 
the }>allainv o! this Act until U1o Fifteenth dny of 
September in this present yenr, or between tho 
TweUth dar of January and the Fifteenth day or 
September m ench succeedin~t year, under a pen· 
nlty not exceeding One Hundred Dollars, or, in 
dc!ault or payment, of inlprisonment for n period 
not. exceeding Three Months. 
SEC. 2.-No pen!On shall hunt, kill, wound or 
take any Deer within tho Peninsula of A -rnlou. 
from the pu~~ing of this Act until tho :1-'utecnth 
day of September, which will oo in U1e year of 
Our Lord Thousand Eight Hundred nnd Eighty-
eight, under n pennlty not exceeding Two Bundtcd 
DOUnrs nor IC88 thnd Fjfty Dollnrs for every of-
fence ~t this Act ; nnd, in defnult oC pnymeut, 
w imprisonment for n period not ex()(.'(!(}iug Three 
Month::. . 
Sac. 3.-Any person within tho Peninsula of 
A'•alon, selling, or c..~poeing (or snlc, purchMing, 
or giving nwny, or bcirlg iq po88C6111on or any 
Deer or Venison, nnd charged with nn offence 
ngainat thia Act, shDJ.l be doomed to bo guilty or 
the Mme, unlees he provo thnt such Deer or Veni-
son afore!la.id, were killed or taken otherwise than 
within the limits or dntes aforesaid. 
81:0. (.-No penJOn llha1.l hunt, take, kill, wound, 
or destroy any ~lack Game, Capercailz:ie, or other 
pme birds now or hereafter to be imported into 
this Colony, nor have in his poeaesaion, take, or 
destroy the eggs or progeny of such birds !or tho 
period of Five Yean from the First dny of Janu-
ary, Ono Thousand ~t Hundred and Eighty-
aiL Penalty not ex · ·ng Two Hundred DOllars 
nor le,s than Fifty Dollars. 
.All offences against this Act will be pro&.>euted 
with the utmost rigour of tho Law. 
St. John's, Newfoundland, Aug. 13th, 1886. 
D. W. PROWSE, 
J. G. CONROY, 
StipaiCliary Magiatratu f or Ntrofoundlaud. 
aug.16. 
COHSOLIADTED STOCK. 
RECEIVER GENERAL'S OFFICE, } 
St. John's, Gtb July, 188G. f 
I HEREBY GIVE NOTICE, thnt under the 
provisions of nn Act J)aased in the last Scesion or 
the Legislature, entiUed " An Act w make pro-
-rision for the Liquidation of a certain existinj:: 
Liabilities of the Colony, :md for other purposes:" 
I am authori7-ed to mise by Loan tho sum or 
Sl..C>C>,OOO, 
upon Debentn11'!1. chargeable upon :md paynblo 
out of tho Public Funds of U1e Colony n!tcr tho 
expirntion of Twenty-tho Years, when it shnll be 
optional with tho Go\"ernment to pay o!f the snmo 
on giving Tweh·o Months' preYious notice of such 
intention. ' 
Tenders Cor tho abo\"O n.mount will be recei\·oo 
at my office until noon on TIIURSDA Y, Oth dny 
or Sepoomber next. 
Tho Tenders must e.xprC68 how many <lollnrs 
will be given for every On<' llundrro Dollars 
Stock, which Stock will bear intci"('St nt the mto 
oC four per cent. per nnnum, pnynblo hnlf·ycarly. 
W. J. S. DONNELLY, 
Nos . . 178 & 180, WATER STREET. 
- -··~-.----- I • 4~ Boxes SODA BISBUI'I'S-2lbs. each. : 
:10 Bo~es ~otz FHUIT-a most delicious a rticle-selling at a very low figure. 
30 Pots of JELLY-consisting of Calf's Feet, Noyoan, )'[adeira: &c., &c. 
STRAWBERRIES, APPLES, (pre:;erved). . 
Morton's Celebrated JAMS- llb. ti ns, 200 Bottles MUSTARD-Gd each. 
~00 Bottles PEPPER-tid each. :Morton's Choice BAKING PO,VDER, P,urr,o 
Gold BAKING POWDER, Royal BAKIN"G PO,VDER, 30 Boxes BIBCUI !:>, 
\'iz- Fruit, Sugar, Lemon, Sweet 'Vine and Square Ginger. 
' \ --ALSO--
Bread, Butter, ll'amil-t Mess Pork-a choice article, in 2 & :Jlb piec.cs. Jowls, · 
Packet Beef, Lard-a superior article 
Thoy would a lso call attention to a fino stock of TOBACCOS. Yiz-Cut Plug, 
Leader, Solace, &c., and a large and well-assorted lot of CIGARS~ ... f.ollowing 
brands-Our Alderman,.Cazadora, Ferrier, Cn.padurn., Noisy Boys, vv averley, . 
Alice, Jersey Lilly, &c. . 
The above stock will be sold at the lowest prices, either wholesale or retatl. Out-
port orders r eceive their best nnd most careful attention. "w- Ships' Stores 
supplied at t he shortest notice. · 
P. JORDAN & SONS, 
nug17 
.. 
NORTH BRITISH AND 1\IERCANTILE • 
!ESTABLISHED A. D., 1809] 
BBSOURCES OF THE COUP ANY AT THE 311n' DECEMBER, 1M: 
• L-o.u"JTAL 
Authorised Capital ..... ................. ................... .................................... .£3,00Q,OOn 
Subscribed Capital............................. ................................................. 2,oon oo .... 
Paid-up Capital ......... ....................... ......................... - ............ :......... 6t"'· ldo 
n.-Fuu: FUND. 
Reserve ...................... .. .. .. .......................................................... £844,. • 7G 
P.remium Reserve.... .... .................... ... ..................... .................. 362, "'.8 
Balance of profit and loss ac't.............. ............. ..... .................. G7. IHS 
11 
3 
r. 
; -----------
m.-Lln Fur.,, 
£1,274.GGJ 1r. 
Accumulated Fund (Life Branch) ............................................ .£3,214,Sa5 
Do. Fund (Annuity Branch) ...................... ...... .. ........ ,. ....... . 473.14-7 ( . 
. .£3, 7t7,983 
• REVENUE FOR TilE YE.\.R 1 2. (Fnou TID! LIPs OF.PARTYFST. 
Nett Lifo Premiums and Interest .... .............................. .... ....... .. £4-n!l,075 
Ann~~ i~[:::F.~.~~~~~~~~~ .. ~.:~.:~~~-~.: .. ~~ .. ~~~~~.~~:.~~.~:! .. 124,717 
• Fnolt Tm: Ftm : DY.I'AIInu:~"T. 
Nett Fire Premiwns and Interest ...... ........ ':-~ . ....... .. .. ....... ..... £1,15?,073 
£ 1,'750,866, 
1 !• 
=~· 
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'J'ho Accumulated Fw1ds of tho Lifo Department aro free irom liubilitY.jn 11-
spcct of the Firo Department, and in like mannet· the Accumulated Funds ot 
the Fire Department are free from linllility in respect of the Life Department. 
Insurances effected on Liuernl Terius. · · jy9. • Rcceh·cr General. 
Dwelling House oppmlito Saint Chief Offices,-EDINBUHGH & LO~DON. 
Patrick's Hall for sale by Pri- GEO. SHEA, · J 
vate Contract. marG,tey. Gen"ral Ag~nt for l?t.t. •: 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
I AM instructed t$> offer for Mlc. hy Pri\·alt• Con-tract, a desirable nnd comfortable Uwl'llin~ Houae. situate on Queen's Rond. nnd oppo.c•it l' 
St. Patrick's Hnll, contnining Drnwing· roorn. Par. 
lor, Dining·r:>oms, six Bed-rooms. Kitchen. Fn"t· 
proof Vegetable Cellar, Closet :wd pantry. 
Term unexpired, !!2 years. Ground rent. ~: •. 
Tho "bo-re will be 110ld cheap if appli~l fc•r iru· 
mediately. For further particulars npply tn 
• 
T. W . ." l' HY . 
wgHl Ro.:\1 E.'!t;\tc Drok t·r. 
----------
BUILDING LOTS. 
To Lenao, a few Building Lott<. for n INIII c.t 09\l 
yenrs, situ&te inn mO!t rlesimble locality. for only 
.t:l per f09t. Apply to 
T. W . :-WHY. 
aug19 H<'al E.stat<• Drokur. 
NEWFOUNDLAND 
Railway Lands·. 
80,000 ACRES 
On the line between Salmon Covo ~nd 
Tilton, now offered for sale to ac-tual 
settlers, on liberal t erm9. 
JOHN BARTLETT, 
Acting Lnnd Agent , BriguR. 
or to E. H. SA VILLE, 
j28,8m. General Mann~rt, St. Jolpl·f<. 
- COAL.' COAL!! f'OA'X .' .'.' 
.... 
___ .. _.·· ·---
!Ius just. rcccivc1l a large :;hipmcnt o( 
UNBLEACHED- - CA.LICO;; 
3<? inch wide. Only -t ! per yard-worth Gt! . 
---ALSO-.\ C IIOlC J.~ ASSORT:\IF:KT 01•'--- \ 
Gloves, Hats, &c. , . &c., Aigrettes, Laces, Frillings, 
All of which have be on personally selectetl, and will be sold at ven less 
our usual low rate of profit. 
than 
William Frew. 
191, WATER STREET. 
IIIIJ;3. 
Rom.oval Noti·c.o,.: 
No w LA .. '\DI~n, I " .. - -·---
A Prime Cargo of Bright, Hound The Subs(jriber begs to notify his FRIENDS and the Glace Bay~ COAL, ··. ~ .GENERAL PUBLic . 
~ent borne cheap whilst discharging. hat he li~moved hJs 
CLIFT, 'vo D & co. Bool(, Sta,tionery a1~<l Fancy Goods Bosiu~ss 
&uglll. _ - __ _ J4"'rom 236 \Vater Stroot to 2!l0 Water Street- to the Shop lately occupio<l hy 01apbe>ard. McDougall & Templeton, O'DWYER's BUILDINGS, four door wost of 
Coastn.LSteamers Wharf. · 
ON SALE DY; 
Clift, Woo<l & Co., 
.TWENTY W 
Pine CMphJan/. 
aug10. 
Sky -Rockets I Sky -Rockets I 
. . 
For &le by P. & L. TESSIER. 
55 Dozen Assorted Rookets,-··Yiz: 
....... ...................................... . .. .. 
: t WHIRLIGIGS, 2 SHOO'l'ING l fJ.l'A.RS ; : 
: l FIERY l SERPENTS, f &:c.t : 
... ..... ........... ........ .........•.. . ........ 
.Assort:ediColow~. jyZJ 
jy27 :~ C. S. MILLICAN, Jr. 
LONDON & LAN 
~ix.e ~usux~n.c.e 
• 
ASH IRE 
Qi.oml)'atilJ. .. 
Claims paid since 1862 amount to £3,461:,563 stg. 
" 
FIRE INBURANOE granted upon almost every deScription of 
Property. Cl&tms a.re met with Promptitude and Libers.llty. 
The Rates of Premium for InsuraRoes, a.nd all other information. 
may be obtained on application to · 
HARVEY & CO., 
Agente. at John'e, NewfoaAdlaDd, 
.. 
'· ' 
, 
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THE DAILY COLONIST, AUGUST 24, 1886. 
THE DAILY COLONIST 
Ia Pllbliahed Ol'ery afternoon by "Tbs CA~l<>­
nl.& Printing and Pu bl iahiwr Company'' Pro-
priecon, t.l Lbe office of Compan~, No. 1, ~Pen'11 
ll.ch. ne&r the Cuatom Houae. 
9. The master of \lvery vessel liable 
to quarantine, must produce a clear bill 
of health before being allowed to make 
customs entry at Quebec or Montreal. 
10. The inspecting. pb)rsic ian at Que· 
bee must visit every vessel arriving 
from ports outside Canada and send 
back to GrQss Isle any vessel having 
on board contagious d1sease in contra-
vention of the foregoing regulations. 
FOR ALL OTHER ORGANIZED QU.ARANTJSE 
Bubecriptioo rates, $8.00 per annum, atricUy in 
achanoe. 
~d~~ ratee, GO oenta per inch, Cor ~rat 
m.enion; ana 2S oeata per inch Cor each oontinU· 
ad.oG. Special rats for monthly, quarterly, or 
yMZ"ly oonti-acta. To insure insertion on day of 
&::cation advertillementa must be in not later 
li o'cJoolt, DOOD. 
Cornepondenoe rolating t.o Editorial or Busi· 
ne. m.atten will ~ive prompt attention on 
being addreeaed to 
P. R. BOWERS. 
Editar of tM Colonut, St. John'•· /o.ftd. 
laily ~.ol.ouist. 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24. 1886. 
-------------·--- ---
PRIOAOTIONS AGAINST CHOLERA. 
STRINGENT Qt:ARA.STIN& REGULATIONS TO 
BE RJGIDL Y ENFORCED I~ CANADA. 
A late number of the Boston R epublic, 
speaking of the necessity of taking 
proper precautions against the spread 
of cholera, &ays "itis amazing, but most 
agreeably amazing, that the cholera 
which prevails at the head of tho Adri-
atic, and along the east Italian coast 
does not spread over an extensive area, 
and even make the voyage across the 
Atlantic. Hoping that it will do no-
thing of tho kind, the opinion is ad-
vanced by many medical authorities 
that the disease in Italy, terrible 
enough though it be, is not the genuine 
Asiatic scourge. Whatever it is the 
United States seems to be blessed with 
an immunity from it. But we must not 
belneglectful on that account." 
The reports published of the ra>a· 
ges which this plague is making in 
Italy are sufficiently alarming to 
warrant every means possible being 
taken to prevent it from vis it· 
ing this side of the Atlantic. On the 
16th instant 255 nt'w cases and 100 
deaths were reported. On the 1 th 
there were 105 new cases in the same 
places and 4 7 death. . These a re the 
latest accounts at band. Some of our 
readers remember the ravages which 
this dread scourge made in K ewfound-
land in the fall of I t\53 : and should it 
visit the large cities of the Cnited 
States, it will require the u tmost ,·igi· 
lance to keep it from our shores. This 
is a time to set the town m order, by 
cleanliness and proper sanitary regula· 
tiona. The system of sewerage now 
being proceeded with cannot be com-
pleted too soon ; and the Government 
might take a lesson from the quaran· 
tine regulations teceotly enforced by 
the Canadian Government, with very 
great advantage to the health and lives 
'of the people of Newfoundland. In 
Tiew of the existence of the Asiatic 
cholera in Europe and of smallpox in 
the UJrited Kingdom a proclamation 
appears .in the Canada Gazette prescrib-
iDg additional rules and regulations 
under the Quarantine act. The follow-
iDa are main provisions in the new 
,.a)ationa :-
~• .ABBIVING IN TID ST. LAWRENCE. 
L All veuels from any port outside 
of Canada must be inspected by medical 
otftcera at Grosse isle. " 
2. Steamships carrymg mails to be 
met and inspected at Rimouski. 
3. No _passenger or other J?Crson to 
land at Rimousi:i from the ma1l steamer 
until she has been declared free of con-
tagious diseases bl. the medical officer. 
i. Persons ill w1th cholera, smallpox 
or other con~ous diseases to be land-
ed at.Grosse I8le, and the vessel disin-
fected before being allowed to/roceed. 
6. No person shall be allowe to land 
from any steamship or vessel without 
fum~hlng satisfactory evidence to the 
medical officer that be or she has been 
properly vaccinated within the last 
aeven years. 
8. Every unvaccinated person to be 
vaccinated by the medical officer, or, 
in the event of refusal, to be landed at 
Grosse Isle and placed under quarantine 
observation. 
7. Quarantine officers at Grosse Isle 
or Rimouski to have power to examine 
under oath the medical officer of any 
steamship or other vessel as to tho 
health of every person on the vessel. 
8. Every vessel arriving with infec-
tious disease on board shall be liable to 
be detained at the quarantine station 
Grosse I8le, for dismfeotion, together 
with its cargo and passengars and 
crew; but every steamship or vessel 
provided with one isolated hospital for 
men and another for women, on the 
upper deck, ventilated froin above1 and 
not by the door only1 may, in the discre-tion of the quarantme medical officer, 
if he is furnished with satisfactory 
evidence that such hospitals have been 
promptly and intelligently made use of, 
be allowed to proceed after the landing 
of the sick and the disinfection of such 
hospitals. Any vessel however ar-
riTIDg with infeotio\18 disease; without 
having sue~ s;>ecial isolated and venti-
lated boepiWs, shall be liable to be 
detained for disinfection at the quaran. 
tineetation. 
PORTS OF THE DOMlNIO .. 
11. Every vessel arriving at Halifax, 
Hawkesbury, or Sydnel, N. S., or St. 
John or Miramicbi, N . . B.. Charlotte-
town, P.E.I., or Vic toria, B. C., to be 
subject, as far as they can be mado to 
apply to the regulations for Grosse Isle, 
for all ports under the direction of the 
collector of customs. 
12_. At all ports where the collector 
of customs is authorized to act under 
the Quarantine Act, t he collector shall, 
in the c~se of any steamer or sailing 
vessel arriving from the continent of 
Europe or the United Kingdom, cause 
a medical inspection to be made of any 
such vessel, and shall not grant a Cus· 
toms entry except upon the production 
of a. clean bill o f health after such in· 
spection. 
13. In the event of a vessel having 
contageous disease on board, such cases 
shall be dealt with in the manner pre-
scribed in the quarantine re~P.Ilations of 
January 21st, 1873, aforesa1d, applying 
to such ports, supplemented by the fore-
going regulation in so far as they can 
be made to apply. 
1.J.. Vessels with contagious disease on 
board arriving at any port in Canada, 
are required to display a. flag in .the 
foreshrouds, or a yellow flag at the fore 
as a distinctive quarantine signal. 
HOW RAGS ARE TO BE INSPECTED. 
15. Rags shall not be allowed to land 
at any port in Canada, except at a port 
which is one of the regularly orgamzed 
quaranti l}C stations herein fore specified. 
16. Rag_s shall not be allowed to 
enter or pass beyond the limits of the 
quarantine grounds until disinfected by 
such process or processes as shall be 
ordt:red by tho Ministe r of Ag riculture, 
or unless specially di rected by the 
Quaranti ne medical officer. The defini· 
twns in the proclamations of I 3 and 
1 84 rE'spectmg rag. continued in force 
by the order-in-council of October the 
18th. 1 4. are withdrawn. 
HOl"R~ OF ISSPECTIO:\. 
17. The hours of inspection, for ma il 
s teamers. shall be from sunrise to 
sunset. 
PESAI.TIES FOR PILOTS ASD ALl. OFFICERS 
A!\1> ltASTER OF \"ESSELS. 
J, . It shall be the duty of c,·ery 
pilot to hand a. copy of these rule:; to 
the master of every steam and• sailing 
vessel coming from a port outside of 
Canada under a penalty not exceeding 
two hundred dollars. Every collector 
of .customs, officer or other pe rson 
charged with putting into effect or 
having any duties in connection with 
the foregoing regulations, shall be 
liable to a penalty not exceeding four 
hundred dollars and imprisoLmont until 
such penalty is paid1 for an.rcontraven-tion of such .regulatiOns or for omission 
or neglect of duty in relation to them. 
19. Every master of a steamer or 
sailing vessel shall be 'liable to a penalty 
not exceeding four hundred dollars and 
to imprisonment until such penalty is 
paid for anr contraV'ention of any of 
the foregomg resrulations, and such 
vessel sh8Jl be helo liable for any pecu-
niary penalty imposed on the master. 
....... 
CONCERT FOR MONDAY NIGHT. 
We understand arrangements arc 
being made to hold a Concert on Mon· 
day night, in St. Patrick's Hall, which 
will be one of the most fashionable af· 
fairs of the season. The fact that Mrs. 
O'Dwyer, liiss Murphy. Miss Foran, 
and other of our musical stars will take 
part, and that the accompaniments will 
be in charge of M,cs. Henry Bradshaw, 
is sufficient guarantee that the Concert 
will be a brill~t one. 
Since penning tho above wo have 
been informed that Mrs. Mare, )l iss 
Shea and Mr. Hutton will take part in 
the Concert above mentioned, which 
will be an additional attraction to ma ke 
it a great success. 
--- -.. -~-
"At Home " on board H. M. S. Emerald. 
--J-
The "At Home"gi,·en b>~ the Capta in 
a nd officers of H. M. ship Emerald yes-
terday evening, was a splendid success. 
F rom t.hree o'clock the s team pinnace 
belongmg to the ship was engaged in 
taking the guests on board : by •l.30 all 
the company had arrived. His Excel· 
lency was about the last to arrive; he 
was· accompanied by Lady DesYroux 
and S. W. Bethel, Esq., his P rivate 
Secretary. On reaching the gangway 
each guest was met by an officer 
stationed there and escorted to the rc· 
fresbment room, the captain having 
placed his cabin for this purpose at the 
disl_)osal of the ladies-the refreshments 
for the gentlemen were served in the 
officers' ward-room. After indulging 
in a bottle of lemonade here one -bad 
an opportunity of ..aeeing the deck. 
Over all the quarter-deck an immense 
awning had been spread. It was lined 
inside with flags of all colors and nation-
aliti~s, the whole looking not UJ?like t~e 
part1·colored lining of a huge umbrella. 
Overthepoopdeckasimilar awning had 
been erected. All round U1e quarter· 
deck, ncar the ships' sides, flowers and 
shrubs were scattered in prdfusion-cven 
tho ''dogs of war'' lost theirdeath-doal-
ingappearnnce by being half covered in 
ferns. 'fhe hatches \vcre concealed by 
bunting and seat.s, scattered round the 
sides at intervals, were <'Overed in the 
same way. 
more. J~n Burke is a. family man. 
Afte.r his companion was lost George 
Dyer had'a fifteen minutes swim before 
he could .reach the boat's bottom. 
'Vhen he again got on ·the boat be 
strippecroff all hir. underclothing, save 
an undershirt, in which condition he 
'''as found by Arthur Doyle when be 
was picked up. From the time of the 
accident up to the time of his being 
picked up was an hour and n half. Too 
much credit cannot be given this bravo 
man l)yer for the manner in which he 
stood by his companion in his trying 
struggle for life. \Ve take this oppor· 
tunity also of publicly recognizing the 
brase and successful effort made by 
Mr. Arthur Doyle to succour the dro,vn· 
ing fishern1an. As a record for such 
heroic coqauct we should bav~ a hu-
mane society, in which case both men 
would undoubtedly receivE\ gold medals. 
John Burke was an uncle of George 
Dyer. 
About 3.30 dancing was commence 1 
and was kept up with unflagging spirit 
till 7.30. The first thing that struck one 
was the extreme simplicity and good 
taste in which the la.<hes were attired. 
No two dresses were alike, and not one 
approa ched the J(Orgeous ; but notwith· 
standing the diversity in s tyle and 
colors, the whole, -as seen from the poop 
deck. did not appear inharmonious. The 
gentleman were considerably in the 
minority; many who had been i.nvitc.d 
being unable to:nttend owing to previ· 
ous engagements. On t he poop·deck ~or~.csp.outl.cu.c.c. 
were seated those ladies and gentlemen -· - ~ -- ----------
who did not.feel disposed to join in the nr'fbo Editor or this paper is not responsible 
" mazy" dance below. tor the opinions or correspondenta. 
The Bapd of Professor Bennett was 
seated in the centre oJ the quarter-deck THE BATTLi OF THE WICXETS. 
on chairs raised abo'\(e the main hatch- . __ 
wal' The music discoursed was sweet (To the Editor. of the Colonist.) 
an true and of the following order :- DEAR Sm,-Will you oblige the un-
1. Tho Schummerbied .. . .......... . .. Waltz. 
2. Myosotis .... .. ............. ..... .. Waltz. dersigned by giv4tg publication to an 
3. Cn.marad. · · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · · · · ·· · · ·· · .Polka. account of the cricket matches played 4. The British. _ . .•.... .. .. . ... . .... Lancers. 
G. My Queen .•. . •... . .••.••...••..... Waltz. between the clubs of Brigus and Bay 
6. The Fairy Queen.·· · ·· ··· ······ ···· Waltz. Roberts during the present season, and 
7. Le Garde ..... __ ........ . ....... . ..• Polka. 
s .. Francine ........... . ........ .. . ... Waltz. also a few interesting matters concern-
D. St. John's. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. · · .Lancers. ing them. The Brigus cricket team 
10. Weit Von Der ... . ... ... . .. . .. ... .. Waltz. l d t · h h y· · 
11. See &w . .... .... .................. Waltz. p aye wo games wtt t e 1ctor1a 
12. Tho Organ .. . .. ....... .. .. .. . . . . ... Polka. of Bay Roberts this summer, in the first 
13. My Lo\'e is a RoTer ................ Waltz. t h B · be' f 1 d $ 
14. The B::ulon .... ..... , ............... Polka. ma. o r1gus mg success u, an a 
15. The Blue Danube .... . . . .. .. ... ... . Waltz. the last one Brigus won back its lost 
At 7."15 the programme was exhausted, laurels, thereby making an ez aujuo 
and "~d save the Queen,'' closed ~he 1between the two. A:s is usual. in cases proceedmgs, all on board, meanwhtle, like the above a th11d game 1s played, 
s tanding silent and thE\ gentlemen bare- and the honor of being tbe. better club 
headed. is given to those wbo win a second 
The steam pinnace was aga in utiliz~d, time. As I have said, an equality now 
and, after bidding the officers farewell , exists between the two cluos in ques-
tbe company-well pleasPd with the tidn, and it remains with the C.C. of 
evening's enJoyment-left for the shore. Brigus to send the challenge. A few 
The following is the list <·f the names days ago this challenge was sent, and 
of the guests who were on board :- · with it one condition, viz., that the 
Dr. Alltw. Mr. Bunting, Missca Dlnckmorc. Dell, Umpire acting for Bay Roberts te~m 
Coru~ick and Clift_. Mr. J. A. Clift, Mi¥ Cham· be removed, as in the two last matches 
berlnm, ~lr. A. Chft •. Mr., M.ra. nn~ MISSeS Car· he did not act in accordance with the 
t.cr, 1\lr. A. Carter, Misses Carter (:!), Mr. ll. D. 1 f · k t h tb fi ld Th Carter, Mr. and Mrs. Cooke, Mr. , ~irs. nnd Miss ru es o cnc e . w en on e e . e 
Casey. :\tr. nnd Mrt~. Campbell. n(.', .. A. and Mrs. following mail brought a letter to :Mr. 
Currie. M~. and Mrs . ~nnelly and son, His Ex· T. Kavanagh, Captain of the Brig us 
<:(.'llcuc>- ~overnor Des \ O'u x tmu Lady. lfr. and team. stating that the members of the 
:\Irs. D1ckmson , ~lr .. :\fadnn1c & l!d.llc . Dcs lales, B R b C C ld fi d 
Misses Emerson (3). )fr. G. Emt•n-on. :\tr. Chas. ay . '! erts . . cou D'!t n ~ny 
Emerson. ~rs. nnd lliss Fraser. ~lr. nnd !\Iii'S fault With ~fr. Taylor , the1r Ump1re, 
Fox. Mr. and :\Irs. L. Fl\rlong, ) l r. and ~1nt. J. and, in conclusion, said that t hey 
Furlo~~· Mr. nod :\Irs. ~encloo. 'ommander nnd would not play if his removal were 
~·rs. Gibson, mr. Gosh~g. l!lr· and . mrs: D. J . insisted upon. Immediately on receiv-( , reenc, uu. anti mrs. (,ooJrld~··· m1ss G1ll. mr. . h " . d · ~A 
J. Hnn·ey, mr. and mrs. 1 ht.rw,·. 1utt<. ami 1111!-8 mg t l S note the Bng us team ec1d~ 
Bar,·ev. mr. and mrs. Alex. llanl•y, mr. u. J . not to play against their opponents. with 
Hnyw~d, mr. a.ncl mi!l.'l llntton . mr. and mrl'. such .an unfair U mpire as Mr. Taylor 
Rutclungs. mrs. J ackson. mrs. E. P. J ones ._nu. nro\·ed himself to be in tho lnst match. 
nnd mrs. J ollnson. m r. K ough, mr. J . E. ]\.(' Il l. rrTJ • d "d tl . k t b I 001cers of /Jily (a). mr. and mib.'! Lewt!SSurier, I.IS CCI CS 1e CriC ·e etwcen t \ C 
Judge Little. mr. and mr!l. A . w . L •mcssurier , Br1gus and Bay Roberts teams for the 
Omcers or Mallaul (:1), mr. and mrs. :\far<'. u1r. coming season at least. 
nod m!"'. I. R~ McNei!Y· m r .. mrs. :lntl miss :\lol· But now. to re turn to the few matters 
~?Y· m 1ss Mc~n!Jb. ml~ M<:Ra~. mr and mn, ;\[c· which concern the Cmpircs and one in 
toee, mr., mrs. nntl mtS.~ -r\enllc. mr. anti mrs. · I · 1 1 ' · d 
O'Dwyer. mr. and mr.~. P'"c, mr. K . l'row!«'. mr. part1cu ar. As IS a rea c y mentwnc . , 
Prowse, Senor Perez, mr: and m m. R<'mll'll. Dr. the Bay Roberts team could not find 
Rendell, mr. nnd ron~. Hennie, r~•r. Hcnnil'. mr. fault ~ith their Umpire. Now, you 
nnd .mrs. Rothwell, mn>. and m1!'!! Hcnouf, mr. will please pardon me, Mr. Editor, 
Robmson, mr. Stunrt. mr. ami mrs . . ttulolv. 1 ·1 I 1 'r T 1 f lt t 
mrs. and miJ;s Snw)·er. mr .. mr--. ::~nd miss. hPrl. w II .o s tow '';lr. ay or a a.u or ~vo 
mr. G. Shea, Dr .. mrs. ami mis.'l "tahlt, mr. nnd of hts, and wh1ch, perhaps. h1s own s1de 
and mrs. A. G. Stnbb. 111r. nnd mn~. 1'. R. :-)mith. did not care to take not ice o f. .. Put-
mr'. E .. • he::~. Consul for Spnin. mr. nnd 1nr~ .. J . ting a man out for leg before wicket., 
T. Smith, mr. n. A. Thorburn. U lr., mrs . . ~ 1111~ when the ball ha:; hit his bat nnd after-
Thorbum, Dlr. \Vnlker , mr. and mr;;. \\ llla•r t<. . ., . "" 
Sir W. , L. . dy and m iss Whitcwny, mr:.. WarrPu. ward luR leg. D1d any of you Bay 
mr .. mrs. and miss Ynil and the rt'prt>ScrHnti'e Hober ts cricketers take notice of this 
of the CoLO:ooJST. lit tle piece of deception on the part of 
· ~-~- your Umpire:' Do you call this cricket, 
A MAN D-ROWNED OFF LOGY BAY. )[r. 1~mpirc. and if so, on whose au-
-- thority ? Do you remember, Mr. Taylor, 
HIS ltATE I'ICKF.D l "l • OS Tll F: HOTT0:\1 OF when you <'ailed "short run," for a 
T HF. BOAT. Bri~us batsman, from tho opposite 
- - wicket: And, taking all this into ac· 
As the cra ft of l\fr. Arthu r Doyle of count, a nd many othor cases which I 
Gull Is land, Bay de Yerds, was on her am ready to show at a moment's no· 
way from ' t. J ohn's this morning-._ and t icc, the Bay H..oberts team would tell 
when she was off Logy Bay t he 1u.·1ster us they can find no fnult with their 
who was at tho helm noticed a boat l "mpire. Alas! 
a head bottom up, with a naked man liow oft tho means to do ill deeds 
seated on the keel. There was a hen vy :\lakes deeds ill doni.'. 
sea and wind, and the master ran the 1 forgot to mention before, that the 
schooner for the boat. .Tiw mas te r Bay Roberts C. C. said on their 
ordered ono of the men to s tand by with voluminous epis tle to our Captain they 
a buoy rope and be ready to cast it could find a (()w faults also with our 
towa rds the naked man upou t~ bont. Umpire, but ·we wisely slip them over. 
The lookout thre w tho rope a. d buoy I question any of the Bay Roberts team 
towards tho naked man, who ·as so if ~fr. anlan, 'vho nct t:!d as Umpire 
weak that ho could scarcely g ras p it. for Brig us, gave a wrong decision 
He waH draw·n towards t~ s kiff, apd during the two matches played. If 
ready and willin~ bands u~re th <>re when they were beaten at Bay Roberts, 
a.wa1ting to pull htm on board. He 9"'1Y faul ts were to be found with our 
gave his name as George Dy r, of Logy 15mpire·why not show them up! Why 
Bay. He said ho sta rted for the fishing nq.t sa.y to us th(m that our Umpire was 
g rounds at four o'clock this morning, not fair ! But my fri ends of Bay 
with his uncle J ohn Burke. They came Roberts, whatever you have to say now 
to anchor and we.te fishing until a you bad nothing to say then, and after 
quarte r-past nine o•clock, when if came thought is generally of no account. The 
to blow hard from the ~orth-East. whole thing is ; cricketers of Bay 
They made sail for borQe, i t not being Roberts, ·you are afraid to play the 
blowing too hard at the time. The Brigus ~e with any other Umpire 
wind and !)ea increased as they hauled except · Taylor, and we defiantly 
in towards shore. Seeing they could answer YO t,h.at we 'Will 110t play with 
not make Logy Bay they tn OAI to bear this Umprfe on the field, and in the 
away for St. John's: when1" a squall moan time, we will consider ourselves 
upset the boat, and the two occtWa.nts the bettE'Ir clu,b,. as you would not accept 
of the boat were burled into the A-ngry our challenge on fair terms. 
sea.. Mr. John Burke, who was old. In conclusi~n/Mr. Editor, I would ask 
feeble, and unable to swim, receiv~d Mr. Taylor bbrore he umpires again, 
assistance from his younger and more to read over the rules of cricket from 
powerful fishing mate, who succeeded in some good author and not depend 
putting him three times on the bottom entirely on the knowledge he acquired 
of the boat. The third time that both years ago. · 
men were washed off the boat, George Hoping, .Mr .. Editor, I have .not taken 
Dyer endeavored to kick off ·b i.s heavy up too mucl:i of your space on this 
sea boats and succeeded, n!ter which, s l)bject, · 
turning around to assist his companion, I am, yours &c, 
he found that be bad san\[ to rise no ONE •WHO PLAYED. 
l· 
·: 
R!GIS'l'RATION OJ' VOTDS. 
• (To the Editor of tM ColonUt.) 
Dear Sir,-Permit me through the 
columns of your paper to call the atten· 
tion of the magistrates to the verr itn. 
perfect condition in which the regtstra-
tion of voters in St. John's E&.st has 
been for some years back. .As there ~ill 
be an election contest in that district 
this fall, by reason of Mr. Kent's resig-
nation, it is almost time that the p<?lice 
were going around taking the h.st of 
voters. It would be great neglect on 
the part of the Magistrates if they 
should suffer the lists to remain in that 
incomplete condition in which they 
were last fall. lknewcasesin which men 
who bad been householders for over 
twenty years in the district, bad to be 
sworn before their votes would be ac· 
cepted. Ail Messrs. Parsons; Flannery 
and myself will be the candidates for the 
vacancy in the Eastern division of the 
city this grievance assumes a personal 
aspect, and in order that my numerous 
supporters should have every facility 
to record their votes, I now bring this 
important matter under the notice of the 
Magistrates, and hope that they will, 
while the registration is going ont com-
pel the police to be more careful m pre-
paring and revising those lists. 
I am, dear sir, • 
. Yours faithfully, 
THOMAS J. K'URPHY. 
St. John's, Aug. 23, 1886. 
The s.s. Portia left Halifax ·at llOOD 
to-day for this port. 
-----
The Reaatta at Topeail has~ post-
poned until to-morrow. . 
Trains will leave Topsail at 8.6·on 
morning after Regatta. 
The highest point attained by the 
thermometer for the last -twenty-four 
hours was so. the lowest 68. • 
The T. A. & B. Society's ~d are re 
quested to meet this (Tuesday) eTening 
at 8 o'clock for practtce in their halL 
The s. s. Curlew will sail for theW Mt 
ward on Thursday m<?rning, and ~~he 
Plouer goes North on the followmg 
day. 
r. • • ' I..Jiir' D~. BuRl'S, Dentist, has returned 
to ~John's, and may be consulW at 
his office, 2;H, Water Street. 
aug2-l,2i,t&w , · 
·---
Mr. Bernard Martin, in f> small boc1t, 
arrived here this morning from Grates 
Cove. He Qrings an account of addi 
tional disa.Sters iu that neighborhopd 
from the gale of last Wednesday. ..One 
boat belonging to Butler, of Port-~ 
Grave, ran a5bore in Cooks . Cove, a 
small inlet between the Ora~ · Cove 
and Old Perlicao. Tho men on . board 
were lost, and the boat was smashed 
to pieces. Three hats 'vere pio)ted up 
on ~aturday, from which it is presumed 
that only three men were·jn the boat. 
No bodies have yet been recovered. 
Two' other boats ran ashore ai ~ad 
Cove, four miles above Old Perlican. 
Onernan was drowned and anothe~ 
bad his leg broken. Three boats 
also ran ashore at Perlican, bu~ there 
was no accident to life in this case, 
though the boa ts 'vore somewhat dam· 
aged. They were repaired however, 
and left for home on Monday mofiling. 
All theso boats belong to the neighbor-
hood of Bay Roberts, but the nam~s 
of the owners could not be ascertained. 
.A.ll these boats had been fishing in 
Baccalieu Tickle, and bad to run from 
the gale of Tuesday night. , 
ST. PIERRE1 to-day. French barquentine "Morbtban," two 
hundred and twenty tons, Capt. Roussel, 
from Port-de-Bouc, Mediterranean, salt 
laden, consigned to Hamonet, St. 
Pierre, struck on Savoyard Point this 
morning, and became a total wreck. 
Capt. Roussel was drowned ; crew 
barely escaped with their lives by 
swimmin~ to shore. The Norwegian 
barque " Frier'' at Langlade is a total 
wreck, crew saved. It is blowing a 
strong North-easter. 
CAPE RACE, this evening. 
Fresh gale from north-east; fine, 
clear. chooner Grace Carter passed 
west a.t 1 o'clock. · 
~irths. ' 
DoUNE\".- At LitUc Bny, OD tho 17th of .Aug., 
the wife of Mr. Edwnrd Dohney, of a daughter. 
PAUL.-CilURCJilU...- At Portugal Con, oo the 
28rd inst. , at tho Wesleyan Chureb, by tbe Rev. 
J oeepb Parkins, ll.SlliatOO by Re\'. JeMie llaJ11eld, 
Willhm D. Paul, of Philadelpbin, Penn .• to Mary 
Ann, fourth daugh«<r of Mr. E::ra Churchill, of 
Portugal Cove. 
~.e~dlts. 
FlTZOERALD.- This morning, alter a llnaerlng 
Ulneee, Mr. John Fitzgerald (ooo~r). a«ed 89-years, 
leaving a wi!o and Uu-ee chll4h'en to moom their 
ead Joes. Funeral on TbandMi
1
at ~tm., from 
his late residonce, eamr·. .; t . and ae· 
quabl,tanoea wiU pi!JLSe accept tb.la Q:J,dml.tioa. 
CA.I!eQ)Y- Yeste.rday after a brief illneee, Ur. 
James Oftasldy, taiJdr, of t.hJe city, a«ed 68 
years. Thneral to-morrow (WedDeeCI&y) at S.SO 
from his late, residence, 808. Water 8&reet. 
~~ds and ·~~tanoea will p1eaee ·~' tble 
mlirJWloo.-( and BostOn papera pleMe 
oopy.] • • 
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